Filing an Assignment of Authorization or a Transfer of Control in Batch

This document explains how to electronically batch file a Transfer of Control and an Assignment of
Authorization with or without partitioning and/or disaggregation. At this time, ULS batch filing does not
support electronic batch filing of a "partial" site-based Assignment of Authorization.
When filing a Transfer of Control, the record types that are required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF.
The record types must be in the order indicated.
When filing a full Assignment of Authorization (i.e., without partitioning or disaggregation or partial
assignment, the record types required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF. The record types must be in
the order indicated.
When filing an Assignment of Authorization with partitioning for defined areas, the record types
required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF, MK, MP. The record types must be in the order indicated.
When filing an Assignment of Authorization with partitioning for undefined areas, the record types
required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF, MK, MP, MC. The record types must be in the order
indicated.
When filing an Assignment of Authorization with pure disaggregation, the record types required are HD,
AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF, MK, MP, MF. The record types must be in the order indicated.
When filing an Assignment of Authorization with partitioning and disaggregation for defined areas, the
record types required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF, MK, MP, MF. The record types must be in the
order indicated.
When filing an Assignment of Authorization with partitioning and disaggregation for undefined areas,
the record types required are HD, AD, EN, PS, TA, BD, CF, MK, MP, MC, MF. The record types must
be in the order indicated.

Amending an Assignment of Authorization or Transfer of Control in Batch
To file an amendment for a Transfer of Control or an Assignment of Authorization which does not
include partitioning or disaggregation, simply file a CF record with the call sign and the action of "A"
or "D."
To amend a partitioned or disaggregated Assignment of Authorization to add a call sign, partitions or
disaggregation, file the same way you do for an Assignment of Authorization. The valid records are
CF, MK, MP, MC and MF.
To amend a partitioned or disaggregated Assignment of Authorization to delete a call sign, file a CF
record with the call sign and an action of "D". All partitions and disaggregations belonging to that call
sign will automatically be deleted. Do not file the MK, MP, MC, MF records.
If you want to delete a defined or undefined partition, file an MP record with the undefined
sequence number or defined area name. Do not file the MC or MF records.
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If you want to delete a set of coordinates, file an MC with the sequence number, the coordinates, and an
action of “D”.

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"HD"
Must be Null

"HD"

APPLICATION/LICENSE
HEADER
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
ULS File Number

char(14)

"HD"

4

EBF Number

varchar(30)

"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Call Sign
License Status
Radio Service Code
Grant Date
Expired Date
Cancellation Date
Eligibility Rule Num
Applicant Type Code

char(10)
char(1)
char(2)
Mm/dd/yyyy
Mm/dd/yyyy
Mm/dd/yyyy
char(10)
char(1)

"HD"

13

Alien

char(1)

A ULS file number if the application is to
amend or withdraw a pending ULS
application; or a Notification of
Consummation of Assignment of
Authorization or Transfer of Control; or an
Extension of Time for Consummation of
Assignment of Authorization or Transfer of
Control.
Required, send a unique number to identify
all records belonging to a single application
Must be null.
Must be null
Required. Send as "AL'.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
No longer collected in HD12. Instead, send
applicant type code in EN24.
Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

14

Alien Government

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

15

Alien Corporation

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

16

Alien Officer

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

17

Alien Control

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

18

Revoked

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

19

Convicted

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

20

Adjudged

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"HD"

21

Involved

char(1)

"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"
"HD"

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Common Carrier
Non Common Carrier
Private Comm
Fixed
Mobile
Radiolocation
Satellite

char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)
char(1)

No longer collected for 603 applications.
Send as null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.
Must be null.

"HD"
"HD"
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"HD"

29

Developmental or STA
or Demonstration

Char(1)

Must be null.

"HD"
"HD"

30
31

Interconnected Service
Certifier First Name

Char(1)
varchar(20)

Must be null.
Required.

"HD"

32

Certifier MI

Char(1)

Optional

"HD"

33

Certifier Last Name

varchar(20)

Required.

"HD"

34

Certifier Suffix

Char(3)

Optional.

"HD"

35

Certifier Title

Char(40)

Optional.

"HD"

36

Male or Female

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

37

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

38

Black or AfricanAmerican
Native American

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

39

Hawaiian

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

40

Asian

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

41

White

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"

42

Ethnicity

Char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"HD"
"HD"
"HD"

43
44
45

Effective Date
Last Action Date
Auction ID

mm/dd/yyyy
mm/dd/yyyy
integer

Must be Null
Must be Null
Must be null.

"HD"

46

Char(1)

Must be null

"HD"

47

Char(1)

Must be null.

"HD"

48

Char(1)

Must be null.

"HD"

49

Broadcast Services Regulatory Status
Band Manager Regulatory Status
Broadcast Services Type of Radio Service
Alien Ruling

Char(1)

Required if Alien Control (HD21) = Y. Send
Y or N.

"AD"
"AD"
"AD"
"AD"

APPLICATION DETAIL
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

"AD"

5

Application Purpose

Char(2)

"AD"
"AD"

6
7

Application Status
Application Fee
Exempt

Char(1)
Char(1)

Definition
Char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"AD"
Must be Null

Char(14)
varchar(30)

Must be Null
Required, send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
Required, send valid application purpose.
Refer to the form and the instructions for
valid application types or to the ULS Code
Definitions file.
Must be Null
Required. Send Y or N.
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"AD"

8

Regulatory Fee
Exempt

"AD"
"AD"

9
10

"AD"
"AD"

11
12

Source
Requested Expiration
Date
Receipt Date
Notification Code

Char(1)

No longer collected for 603 applications.
Send as null.

Char(1)
mmdd

Must be Null
Must be null for AA/TC applications.

mm/dd/yyyy
Char(1)

Must be Null
Must be null for AA/TC applications
If 603 application purpose is NT or EX,
send code "C". Valid codes are also listed
in the ULS Code Definitions file.

"AD"

13

"AD"

14

"AD"
"AD"

15
16

"AD"
"AD"

17
18

Notification Date

Expanding Area or
Contour
Major Minor Indicator
Original Application
Purpose
Requesting A Waiver
How Many Waivers

mm/dd/yyyy

Must be null for AA/TC applications

Char(1)

Send date of consummation that
corresponds to Form 603 for NT purpose,
or send new consummation requested
expiration date that corresponds to Form
603 for EX purpose.
Must be Null

Char(1)
Char(2)

Must be Null
Must be Null

Char(1)
integer

"AD"

19

Any Attachments

Char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.
If requesting a waiver (AD17 = Y), send
the
number of feeable waivers being
requested must be an integer of > 0 and
<= 256. If not
requesting a waiver, must be null.
Required. Send Y or N.

"AD"

20

integer

Must be Null

"AD"
"AD"
"AD"
"AD"

21
22
23
24

Char(16)
mm/dd/yyyy
varchar(255)
Char(1)

Must be Null
Must be Null
Must be Null
Must be Null

"AD"
"AD"
"AD"

25
26
27

Char(1)
Char(1)
Char(1)

Must be Null.
Must be Null
Must be Null.

"AD"

28

Char(1)

Must be Null

"AD"

29

Number of Requested
SID
Fee Control Number
Date Entered
Reason
Frequency
Coordination Indicator
Emergency STA
Overall Change Type
Extended
Implementation Plan
Grandfathered,
Approved or Integrated
Waiver/Deferral of
Application Fees

Char(1)

Required if Application Fee Exempt (AD7)
= N. Send Y or N.

Requested

ENTITY
Position

Data Element

Definition

4

Contents
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"EN"
"EN"

1
2

"EN"

3

"EN"

4

EBF Number

varchar(30)

"EN"
"EN"

5
6

Call Sign
Entity Type

char(10)
char(2)

"EN"

7

Licensee ID

char(9)

"EN"

8

Entity Name

varchar(200)

Record Type
Unique System
Identifier
ULS File Number

char(2)
numeric(9,0)

"EN"
Must be Null

char(14)

Must be Null

5

Required, send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
Must be Null
Required. Send appropriate entity type
code as follows: "L" for applicant/licensee
or assignee data, "CL" for
applicant/licensee or assignee's contact
data, "O" for real party of interest data,
"R" for assignor or transferor data, "CR"
for assignor or transferor contact data, "E"
for transferee data, "CE" for transferee
contact data. If purpose is AA, must send
EN records with entity type codes L for
assignee, CL for assignee's contact, R for
assignor, CR for assignor's contact, and O
for assignee real party of interest. EN
types E and CE are invalid when purpose
is AA. If purpose is 'TC', must send EN
records for entity types L for licensee, CL
for licensee's contact, R for transferor, CR
for transferor's contact, E for transferee,
CE for transferee's contact, and O for
transferee real party of interest. EN types
CL is invalid when purpose is TC

Required if entity type above is "L", "O",
"E" or "R", send TIN or ULS assigned
Licensee ID for entity indicated by entity
type above
Required if entity type is "O". Required if
entity type is "L", "R" or "E" and entity is
not an individual. Do not send entity name
if the entity type is "L", "R" or "E" and the
entity is an individual. Where the entity
type is CL, CR, or CE, either (the
individual name and attention line) or (the
individual name and the company name)
is required.
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"EN"

9

First Name

"EN"

10

MI

char(1)

Do not send MI if entity type is "O". Send if
available, else send as null.

"EN"

11

Last Name

varchar(20)

Do not send last name if the entity type is
"O". Required if entity type is "L", "R" or
"E" and entity is an individual. Do not send
last name if the entity type is "L", "R" or "E"
and the entity is not an individual. Where
the entity type is CL, CR, or CE, either (the
individual last name and attention line) or
(the individual last name and the company
name) is required.

"EN"

12

Suffix

char(3)

Send if available, else send as null. Do not
send Suffix if entity type is "O".

"EN"

13

Phone

char(10)

Required if entity type is "L", "R", "E", "CL",
"CR" or "CE". Do not send Phone if entity
type is "O".

"EN"

14

Fax

char(10)

Send if available, else send as null. Do not
send Fax if entity type is "O".

"EN"

15

Email

varchar(50)

Optional. Do not send Email if entity type
is "O".

"EN"

16

Street Address

varchar(60)

Required if PO Box is null. Do not send
Street Address if entity type is "O".

"EN"

17

City

varchar(20)

Required if entity type is "L", "R", "E", "CL",
"CR" or "CE". Do not send City if entity
type is "O".

"EN"

18

State

char(2)

Required if entity type is "L", "R", "E", "CL",
"CR" or "CE". Do not send State if entity
type is "O".

varchar(20)

6

Do not send first name if the entity type is
"O". Required if entity type is "L", "R" or
"E" and entity is an individual. Do not
send first name if the entity type is "L", "R"
or "E" and the entity is not an individual.
Where the entity type is CL, CR, or CE,
either (the individual first name and
attention line) or (the individual first name
and the company name) is required.
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"EN"

19

Zip Code

char(9)

Required if entity type is "L", "R", "E", "CL",
"CR" or "CE". Do not send Zip Code if
entity type is "O".

"EN"

20

PO Box

varchar(20)

Required if Street Address is null. Do not
send PO Box if entity type is "O".

"EN"

21

Attention Line

varchar(35)

Required where entity type = L, R, E.
Where entity type = CL, CR, or CE, either
(the individual name and attention line) or
(the individual name and the company
name) is required.

Do not send Attention Line if entity type is
"O".

"EN"

22

SGIN

char(3)

Required if sending TIN instead of
Licensee ID in position 7

"EN"

23

FCC Registration
Number (FRN)

Numeric
(10,0)

"EN"

24

Applicant Type Code

char(1)

"EN"

25

Applicant Type Code
Other

text

It is required that either the TIN/SGIN
combination be send in positions 7 and 22
or the ULS Licensee ID be sent in position
7 or the FCC Registration Number be sent
in position 23 when the entity type is "L",
"R", "E" or "O"
Replaces HD12. Send valid applicant type.
Refer to the form and the instructions or to
the
ULS Code Definitions file for valid
applicant type codes.
Required for applications where applicant
type code (EN24) = Other.

"PS"
"PS"

PERSONAL SECURITY
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

Definition
char(2)
numeric
(9,0)
char(14)
varchar(30)

"PS"

5

Personal Security
Question Code

varchar(4)

"PS"

6

Custom Personal
Security Question

varchar(60)

"PS"
"PS"

7

Contents
"PS"
Must be Null
Must be Null
Required. Send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
Required. This will identify which question
the applicant select for their personal
security question.
Required if PS5 = 1
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"PS"

7

PSQ Answer

varchar(60)

Required. This will provide the answer to
the personal security question. This will
allow the user to login if they forget their
password.

"TA"
"TA"

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"TA"
Must be Null

"TA"
"TA"

TRANSFER/ASSIGN
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
File Number
4
EBF Number

char(14)
varchar(30)

"TA"

5

Pro Forma

char(1)

Must be Null
Required. Send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
Required if Voluntary/Involuntary (TA9) =
Voluntary. Send Y or N. Do not send if
Voluntary/Involuntary (TA9) = Involuntary
(send as null).

"TA"

6

Full Assignment

char(1)

"TA"

7

Method of
Accomplishment

char(1)

"TA"

8

varchar(30)

"TA"
"TA"

9
10

"TA"

11

Method - Other
Description
Voluntary/Involuntary
Assignor or Transferor
Certifier First Name
Assignor or Transferor
Certifier MI

"TA"

12

Assignor or Transferor
Certifier Last Name

varchar(20)

Required.

"TA"

13

char(3)

Send if available else send as null.

"TA"

14

varchar(40)

Send if available else send as null.

"TA"
"TA"
"TA"
"TA"
"TA"
"TA"

15
16
17
18
19
20

Assignor or Transferor
Certifier Suffix
Assignor or Transferor
Certifier Title
Gross Revenue Year 1
Gross Revenue Year 2
Gross Revenue Year 3
Total Assets
Same Small Category
Applying for
Installments

money
money
money
money
char(1)
char(1)

No longer collected. Send as null.
No longer collected. Send as null.
No longer collected. Send as null.
No longer collected. Send as null.
No longer collected. Send as null.
No longer collected. Send as null.

char(1)
varchar(20)

Only send if application purpose is AA.
Send Y if the assignment is a partition
and/or disaggregation. Send N if the
assignment is not a partition and/or
disaggregation.
Required. Send "S" for Sale or other
assignment or transfer of assets, "C" for
Court Order, "R" for Reorganization or
liquidation, 'T" for Transfer of stock or
other ownership interests, or "O" for Other.
Required if method of accomplishment
(TA7) is "O". Otherwise send as null
Required. Send "V" or "I".
Required.

char(1)

Send if available else send as null.

8
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"TA"

21

Notification of
Forbearance?

char(1)

"TA"

22

char(1)

"TA"

23

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

"TA"

24

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

25

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

26

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

27

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

28

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

29

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"

30

char(1)

Optional. Send Y or N.

"TA"
"TA"
"TA"

31
32
33

mm/dd/yyyy
mm/dd/yyyy
mm/dd/yyyy

Must be Null
Must be Null
Must be Null

"TA"

34

varchar(30)

No longer collected. Send as null.

"TA"

35

Wireless Licenses
Need Approval
Non-wireless Licenses
Need Approval
Licensee/Assignor
Male or Female
Licensee/Assignor
African-American
Licensee/Assignor
Native American
Licensee/Assignor
Hawaiian/Other Pacific
Islander
Licensee/Assignor
Asian
Licensee/Assignor
White
Licensee/Assignor
Ethnicity
Consent Date
Consummation Date
Consummation
Deadline
Transfer Eligibility
Category
Lead File Number

Y/N required if answer to Pro Forma (TA5)
is "Y" else send as null. Can only be "Y" if
Pro Forma is "Y".
Required. Send Y or N.

char(14)

Required if Wireless Licenses Need
Approval (TA22) = Y. Send valid ULS 603
assignment or transfer file number or valid
ULS 608 spectrum manager, de facto
manager, or private commons file number.
If TA22 = N then send as null.

"TA"

36

Has Assignment or
Transfer Already
Occurred?

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N. If Has "Assignment
Already Occurred" = ‘No’, Voluntary or
Involuntary (TA9) must be ‘Voluntary

"TA"

37

Date Involuntary
Transaction Occurred

mm/dd/yyyy

Required if Voluntary/Involuntary (TA9)
equals 'I'. Cannot be a date < than 30 days
from the receipt date unless a waiver is filed
with the application.

"TA"

38

Date Forbearance
Transaction Was
Consummated

mm/dd/yyyy

Required if Forbearance (TA21) equals 'Y'.
Cannot be a date < than 30 days from the
receipt date unless a waiver is filed with the
application.
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"TA"

39

Is Assignment Partial
Assignment of SiteBased Licenses?

char(1)

"TA"

40

Would Application
Create A Geographic
Overlap

char(1)

"TA"

41

char(1)

"TA"

42

"TA"

43

"TA"

44

"TA"

45

"TA"

46

"TA"

47

Does … Hold Interests
in any Entity Having
Access to 10 MHz
Would Application
Reduce the Number of
Entities Providing
Service?
Will Facilities Be Used
To Provide MultiChannel Video
Programming
Attributable Interests In
a Cable Television
System
Comply With
Programming
Requirements
Required To File Form
602
File Number Of Form
602

"BD"
"BD"

Bidding Credits
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
File Number

"BD"
"BD"

4

EBF Number

"BD"

1

Involves Bidding
Credits

Required if answer to Full Assignment
(TA6) = N. Send F is the assignment is a
full assignment and P is the assignment is a
partial assignment.
Required if any assigned or transferred call
sign = BC, BR, CD, CL, CN, CP, CW, CZ,
ED, GC, WS, WX, WZ, YC, YD. Send Y or
N.
Required if any assigned or transferred call
sign = CL, CW, YC YD. Send Y or N.

char(1)

Required if any assigned or transferred call
sign = CL, CW, YC, YD. Send Y or N.

char(1)

Required if any assigned or transferred call
sign = BR, ED. Send Y or N.

char(1)

Required if Will Facilities Be Used To
Provide Multi-Channel Video Programming
(TA43) = Y. Send Y or N.
Required if any assigned or transferred call
sign = ED. Send Y or N.

char(1)

char(1)

Required. Send Y or N.

char(14)

Required if “Required To File Form 602”
(TA46) = Y. Send valid 602 File Number
with a status of ‘Current/Accepted’ or
’Proposed/Accepted

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"BD"
Must be Null

char(14)

Must be Null

varchar(30)

Required, send a unique number to identify
all records belonging to a single application

char(1)

Required if any call signs being assigned or
transferred = BC, BR, CN, CP, CW, CZ,
DV, GC, LD, LS, MS, PC, QA, TN, TZ, WS,
WX,
WZ, YC, YD, ZV. Send Y or N.

"BD"

2

Involves Installment
Payments

char(1)

10

Required if any call signs being assigned or
transferred = BR, CW, YD, ZV. Send Y or N.
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"BD"

3

Involves Closed
Bidding
Have Full Amount of
Bidding Credits Been
Paid
BC - Qualifies The
Same As Current
Licensee

char(1)

"BD"

4

"BD"

5

"BD"

6

BC - Qualifies
Different Than
Current Licensee

char(1)

"BD"

7

BC - Does Not
Qualify

char(1)

"BD"

8

char(1)

"BD"

9

"BD"

10

"BD"

11

Have Installment
Payments Been Paid
IP -Qualifies The
Same As Current
Licensee
IP - Qualifies
Different Than
Current Licensee
IP - Does Not Qualify

"BD"

12

"BD"

13

"BD"

14

"CF"
"CF"
"CF"
"CF"

"CF"

char(1)

char(1)

char(1)

char(1)

Have all Construction
Notifications Been
Filed
CB - Qualifies For
Closed Bidding

char(1)

CB - Does Not
Qualify For Closed
Bidding

char(1)

CALL SIGN/FILE NUMBER
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System
Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

5

char(1)

Item Type Indicator

char(1)

Required if any call signs being assigned or
transferred = CW. Send Y or N.
Required if Involves Bidding Credits (BD1) =
Y. Send Y or N.
Required if Have Full Amount of Bidding
Credits Been Paid (BD4) = N. Valid
combinations are BD5, BD6, BD5 and BD6,
or BD7.
Required if Have Full Amount of Bidding
Credits Been Paid (BD4) = N. Valid
combinations are BD5, BD6, BD5 and BD6,
or BD7.
Required if Have Full Amount of Bidding
Credits Been Paid (BD4) = N. Valid
combinations are BD5, BD6, BD5 and BD6,
or BD7.
Required if Involves Installment Payments
(BD2) = Y. Send Y or N.
Required if Have Installment Payments Been
Paid (BD8) = N. Valid combinations are BD9,
BD10, BD9 and BD10, or BD11.
Required if Have Installment Payments Been
Paid (BD8) = N. Valid combinations are BD9,
BD10, BD9 and BD10, or BD11.
Required if Have Installment Payments Been
Paid (BD8) = N. Valid combinations are BD9,
BD10, BD9 and BD10, or BD11.
Required if Involves Closed Bidding (BD3) =
Y. Send Y or N.
Required if Have all Construction
Notifications Been Filed (BD12) = N. Either
BD13 or BD14 is valid.
Required if Have all Construction
Notifications Been Filed (BD12) = N. Either
BD13 or BD14 is valid.

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"CF"
Must be Null

char(14)
varchar(30)

Must be Null
Required. Send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
Required. Send "C" for call sign or "F" for
ULS file number

char(1)

11
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"CF"

6

Item Type

char(14)

"CF"

7

Constructed?

char(1)

"CF"
"CF"

8
9

Location Number
Path Number

integer
integer

"CF"

10

Frequency Assigned

numeric(16,8)

Must be Null

"CF"

11

numeric(16,8)

Must be Null.

"CF"

12

Frequency Upper
Band
Number of Mobiles

integer

Must be Null.

"CF"

13

Action Performed

char(1)

"CF"

14

"CF"

15

Actual Date of
Construction
Frequency Number

Send "A" to add or "D" to delete. "D" may
only be used for an Amendment.
Send the actual date of construction for site
based licenses only.
Must be Null.

"MK"
"MK"

MARKET
Position
1
2

"MK"
"MK"

3
4

Data Element
Record Type
Unique System
Identifier
ULS File Number
EBF Number

"MK"

5

Call Sign

char(10)

"MK"

6

Market Code

"MK"

7

"MK"

datetime
integer

Required. Send call sign if CF5 is "C" or
send file number if CF5 is "F". If CF5 is "C"
then this call sign must be a valid active
call sign. If the Form 603 purpose is AA or
TC, the call sign must be a valid active call
sign belonging to the Assignor or the
Transfer of Control Licensee.
Required. Send "Y" to indicate that the
facilities are constructed. Send "N" to
indicate that the facilities are not
constructed.
Must be Null.
Must be Null

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)

Contents
"MK"
Must be Null

char(14)
varchar(30)

char(6)

Must be Null
Required. Send a unique number to
identify all records belonging to a single
application
This call sign provided must match a
call sign from the CF Record Type
(CF6). Otherwise this must be Null.
Must be null.

Channel Block

char(4)

Must be null.

8

Submarket Code

integer

Must be null.

"MK"
"MK"

9
10

Market Name
Coverage Partitioning

char(30)
char(1)

"MK"

11

Coverage Dissagregation

char(1)

"MK"
"MK"

12
13

Cellular Phase ID
Population

smallint
numeric(9,0)

12

Must be Null
Required only if the partitioned call sign
or partitioned and disaggregated call
sign has not yet met its build out
requirements. Send 1 or 2.
Required only if the disaggregated call
sign has not yet met its build out
requirements. Send 1, 2, or 3.
Must be Null
Must be Null
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"MK"
"MK"

14
15

Tribal Credit Indicator
Tribal Credit
Calculation

char(1)
money

Must be null.
Must be null.

"MK"

16

Additional Tribal Credit
Requested

money

Must be null.

"MK"
"MK"

17
18

money
money

Must be Null
Must be Null

"MK"

19

Tribal Credit Awarded
Additional Tribal Credit
Awarded
Action Performed

char(1)

Send "A" to add or "D" to delete.

"MP"
"MP"
"MP"
"MP"

MARKET PARTITION
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)
char(14)
varchar(30)

"MP"

5

Call Sign

char(10)

"MP"

6

Market Partition Code

char(6)

"MP"
"MP"
"MP"
"MP"

7
8
9
10

Area to be Partitioned
Population of Partitioned Area
Include Exclude Indicator
Undefined Partition Sequence
Number

"MP"

11

Action Performed

char(1)

MP"

12

Census Figures

integer

"MC"
"MC"
"MC"

MARKET COORDINATE
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System Identifier
3
ULS File Number

varchar(60)
numeric(9,0)
char(1)
integer

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)
char(14)

13

Contents
MP
Must be null.
Must be null.
Required. Send a unique
number to identify all records
belonging to a single
application
Must be a call sign provided in
an MK record (MK5).
Send a valid market partition
code if partition is defined.
Send either MP6 or MP10. Do
not send both.
must be null
Required.
Must be null.
Send sequence number
starting with one for each
undefined partition area. Send
either MP6 or MP10. Do not
send both. if not null must be
greater than max
a_undefined_area_seq_id for
this call sign
Send "A" to add or "D" to
delete.
Required for every Partition
and combination. Send 1990
or 2000.

Contents
MC
Must be null
Must be null
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"MC"

4

EBF Number

"MC"
"MC"

5
6

Call Sign
Undefined Partitioned Area

"MC"

7

Market Coordinate Sequence
Number

varchar(30)

char(10)
integer

integer

Required. Send a unique
number to identify all records
belonging to a single
application
Must be null
Must match undefined partition
area sent in MP record
position 10.
Must be integer between 1
and 120. Sequentially number
starting with one.

"MC"
"MC"
"MC"

8
9
10

Partition Latitude Degrees
Partition Latitude Minutes
Partition Latitude Seconds

integer
integer
numeric(3,1)

"MC"
"MC"
"MC"
"MC"

11
12
13
14

Partition Latitude Direction
Partition Longitude Degrees
Partition Longitude Minutes
Partition Longitude Seconds

char(1)
integer
integer
numeric(3,1)

"MC"
"MC"

15
16

Partition Longitude Direction
Action Performed

char(1)
char(1)

"MF"
"MF"
"MF"
"MF"

MARKET FREQUENCY
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)
char(14)
varchar(30)

"MF"
"MF"

5
6

Call Sign
Market Partition Code

char(10)
char(6)

"MF"

7

Lower Frequency

numeric(16,8)

"MF"

8

Upper Frequency

numeric(16,8)

"MF"

9

Action Performed

char(1)

14

Send as two digits
Send as two digits
Send as two digits with or
without a decimal point followed
by another digit.
N or "S"
Send as two or three digits
Send as two digits
Send as two digits with or
without a decimal point followed
by another digit.
E or "W"
Send "A" to add or "D" to
delete.

Contents
MF
Must be null
Must be null
Required. Send a unique
number to identify all records
belonging to a single
application
Must be null
Must match market partition
code (MP6) or undefined
partition sequence number
(MP10) sent in MP record.
Send a maximum of 5 digits
before the decimal point and a
maximum of 5 digits after the
decimal point.
Send a maximum of 5 digits
before the decimal point and a
maximum of 5 digits after the
decimal point.
Send "A" to add or "D" to
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delete.

"AT"
"AT"
"AT"
"AT"

ATTACHMENT
Position Data Element
1
Record Type
2
Unique System Identifier
3
ULS File Number
4
EBF Number

"AT"

5

Attachment Code

"AT"
"AT"
"AT"

6
7
8

Attachment Description
Attachment Date
Attachment File Name

"AT"

9

Attachment Action Performed

Definition
char(2)
numeric(9,0)
char(14)
varchar(30)

Contents
"AT"
Must be Null
Must be Null
Required, send a unique number
to identify all records belonging to
a single application

char(1)

Send "O" for Other, "C" for
Confidentiality, "D" for Divesiture,
"L" Letter, "N" for Ownership, "P"
for Pleading, "Q" for Confidential
Pleading, "T" for 47 C.F.R. 17.14
Showing, "W" for Waiver, "X" for
Tribal Govt. Certification or "Y" for
Tribal Lands Waiver Request.
Valid codes are also listed in the
ULS Code Definitions file.
Send description
Must be Null
Send the file name of attachment.
Make sure you FTP the this file
along with the EBF data file to the
same directory.
Send "A" to add or "D" to delete.
Send "U" to undelete if filing an
AM - Amendment to reverse a
delete that was sent previously for
the original application.

varchar(60)
mm/dd/yyyy
varchar(60)

char(1)

Sample EBF Applications
Transfer Of Control
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | |
|||||||

AD|| |ebfnumber|TC||N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N|

EN| | |ebfnumber| |CL| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|John| |Johnson|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |
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EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |E| |South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Pete Peterson|
|0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |CE| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.|Ben| |Franklin|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | | |0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |O| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | | | | | | | l | | | | |0005071111| | |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |L| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|City|76444| |Bill Smith|
|0005071111|C| |

PS| | |ebfnumber|1|What is your favorite color?|Blue
TA| | lebfnumber|N|Y|S| |V|Walt| |Walters| |Vice-President| | | | | | | |N|N| | | | | | | | | | | | |N| | | | | | |
| | |Y|602 file number|
BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |
CF| | lebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|
CF| | lebfnumber|C|KNKN953|Y| | | | | |A|
AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|

Full Assignment of Authorization
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | |
|||||||

AD| | |ebfnumber|AA| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| EN| |
|ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
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|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| | EN| |
|ebfnumber| |E| |South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Pete Peterson|
|0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |CE| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.|Ben| |Franklin|

|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | | |0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |O| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | | | | | | | l | | | | |0005071111| | |
TA| | lebfnumber|N|Y|S| |V|Walt| |Walters| |Vice-President| | | | | | | |N|N| | | | | | | | | | | | |N| | | | | | |

| | |Y|602 file number|
BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |
CF| | |ebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|
CF| | |ebfnumber|C|WLS768| | | |A|
AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|

Partial Assignment of a Defined Area
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

AD| | |ebfnumber|AA| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N|

EN| | |ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |E| |South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
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|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Pete Peterson|
|0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |CE| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.|Ben| |Franklin|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | | |0005071111|C| |

TA| | lebfnumber|N|Y|S| |V|Walt| |Walters| |Vice-President| | | | | | | |N|N| | | | | | | | | | | | |N| | | | | | |
| | |Y|602 file number|

BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |

CF| | |ebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|

MKI I lebfnumber|PNG328| | | | |1| | | | | | | | |A|

MP| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|12342| |12456| | |A|2000|

AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|

Partial Assignment of an Undefined Area
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | |
|||||||

AD| | |ebfnumber|AA| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N|

EN| | |ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| |

EN| | |ebfnumber| |E| |South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Pete Peterson|
|0005071111|C| |
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EN| | |ebfnumber| |CE| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.|Ben| |Franklin|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | | |0005071111|C| | TA| |
lebfnumber|N|Y|S| |V|Walt| |Walters| |Vice-President| | | | | | | |N|N| | | | | | | | | | | | |N| | | | | | | | | |Y|602 file
number|
BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |
CF| | |ebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|
MKI I lebfnumber|PNG328| | | | |1| | | | | | | | |A|
MP| | |ebfnumber|PNG328| | |12456| |1|A|2000|
MC| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|1|32|30|25|N|106|30|25|W|A|
MC| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|1|32|3525|N|106|3525|W|A|
MC| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|1|32|40|25|N|106|40|25|W|A|
MC| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|1|32|45|25|N|106|45|25|W|A|
AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|

Combination Partition and Dissaggregation
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | |
|||||||

AD| | |ebfnumber|AA| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N|
EN| | |ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|

|Y|602 file number|
BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |
CF| | |ebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|
MKI I lebfnumber|PNG328| | | | |1| | | | | | | | |A|
MP| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|12342| |12456| | |A|2000|
MF| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|12342|1850.000|1860.000|A|
MF| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|12342|1930.000|1940.000|A|
AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|

Pure Dissaggregation
HD| | lebfnumber| | |AL| | | | | |N|N|N|N|N|N|N|N| | | | | | | | | | |Delbert| |Wilsonl |Manager| | | | | | | |
|||||||

AD| | |ebfnumber|AA| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| |N| | | | | | | | | |N| EN| |
|ebfnumber| |R| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |

|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Zane Grey|
|0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |CR| |Mid-Texas Cellular Ltd.|Willie| |Williams|
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | |0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |E| |South Texas Cellular Ltd.| | | |
|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| |Pete Peterson|
|0005071111|C| |
EN| | |ebfnumber| |CE| | South Texas Cellular Ltd.|Ben| |Franklin|

|1112223333|4445556666|email@address.com|Address|CitylTX|76444| | | |0005071111|C| |

TA| | lebfnumber|N|Y|S| |V|Walt| |Walters| |Vice-President| | | | | | | |N|N| | | | | | | | | | | | |N| | | | | | |
| | |Y|602 file number|
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BD| | |ebfnumber|Y|Y|Y|Y| | | |Y| | | |Y| | |
CF| | |ebfnumber|C|PNG328|Y| | | | | |A|
MKI I lebfnumber|PNG328| | | | |1| | | | | | | | |A|
MP| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|BTA013|12456| | |A|2000|
MF| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|BTA013|1850.000|1860.000|A|
MF| | |ebfnumber|PNG328|BTA013|1930.000|1940.000|A|
AT| | |ebfnumber|O|Exhibit 1: Description of Transaction|06/30/2005|exhibit1.doc|A|
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